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Bow Buyers Guide 
 

The following was compiled on 26/1/2018 – prices may vary. 

Lakeside bowmen does NOT ENDORSE or RECOMMEND any of the products or suppliers listed. 

The information is supplied to inform first bow buyers of what is available at entry level and 

expectations around pricing. REMEMBER – you get what you pay for ! 

For your first bow make sure poundage is between 20-25# - you can upgrade the limbs to a higher 

poundage after approximately 6 months. 
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Bow only $161 (Apex) 
 

http://www.apexhunting.com.au 

 

 

 

Bow only – Samick Sage $215 (Apex) 
 

http://www.apexhunting.com.au/p/samick-sage-takedown-recurve/SS-SAGE 

 

http://www.apexhunting.com.au/p/samick-polaris-takedown-recurve/SS-POLARIS-xx-xx-K
http://www.apexhunting.com.au/p/samick-sage-takedown-recurve/SS-SAGE
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PACKAGE: Bow +  12 Arrows  $333 (Apex) 
http://www.apexhunting.com.au/p/samick-polaris-premium-recurve-bow-kit/SS-POLARIS-PREM 

 

PACKAGE : Bow + Quiver + 12 Arrows  $150 (Apex)  
 

Caution this package has not been tested – QUALITY UNKNOWN 

 

http://www.apexhunting.com.au/p/r2-recurve-bow-package-starter-archery/TP-R2-PACKAGE 

 

  

http://www.apexhunting.com.au/p/samick-polaris-premium-recurve-bow-kit/SS-POLARIS-PREM
http://www.apexhunting.com.au/p/r2-recurve-bow-package-starter-archery/TP-R2-PACKAGE
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One Dozen Carbon Arrows $105-$126 (Various) 
 

Fletches > For recurve use feathers (vanes = plastic, will bounce off the riser and not fly straight) 

Beman Flash Arrow half dozen (Fletched, feathers) 
 

6 = $70 (Abbey Archery) 
12=$126 (Abbey Archery) 

Carbon Express Predator II 
3050 – rated 30-50lbs 
2040 – rated 20-40lbs 
800- rated up to 30lbs 
700 – rated up to 30lbs 

6=$65 (Abbey Archery) 
12=$118 (Abbey Archery) 
12 = $125 (Redback Archery) 

Easton Jazz (Aluminium) – only up to 25# 
 

12 = $120 (Abbey Archery) 
12 = $125 (Redback Archery)  

Easton Inspire  
 

12= $105 (Abbey Archery) 

 

Spine indication – depends on  

• draw LENGTH (how far you pull the bow back)  

• what poundage the bow is 

 

20-25# = 1000 

25-30# = 900 

30-35# = 750 

35-40# = 600 

 

To weak –=arrows go right, could snap, go through your hand! 

Too stiff arrows fly off to the left 
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PACKAGE : Bow + Quiver + 3 arrows $310 (Abbey Archery) 
https://www.abbeyarchery.com.au/p/CT100039/Cartel+Silver+Recurve+Bow+Package.html 

The 12 piece Silver Edition Bow Set includes: 

1. Cartel recurve wooden riser or handle 
2. Cartel white fibreglass limbs 

3. Arrow Rest (to support your arrow when 
you place it on your bowstring) 

4. Sight (to take aim at your target) 
5. Armguard (to protect the inside of your 

forearm from string slap) 
6. Finger Tab (to protect your shooting 

fingers and to ensure a smooth release 
of the bowstring) 

7. Dynamic 504 45cm or 17.7" long Side 
Quiver for beginners, can hold up to 12 
arrows, has a belt clip and a small pocket 

for tools or stowing your score card 

8. Dacron bow string (strung between the 
bow tips, to propel your arrow forward) 

9. Bowstringer (to ensure safe stringing and 
de-stringing of the bowstring and to 
prevent limb twist) and easy to follow 
instructions on how to string the bow 

10. Take-down Recurve Bow Bag, with clear 
front, webbing handles, full zipper 
closure 

11. 3 Arrows (to get you up and running. 
Most new archers wisely purchase an 
extra dozen or half dozen arrows) 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.abbeyarchery.com.au/p/CT100039/Cartel+Silver+Recurve+Bow+Package.html
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Bow Only - Samick Sage $290 (Redback Archery) 
 

http://redbackarcherysupplies.com.au/samick/555-samic-sage-tackdown-recurve.html 

 

  

http://redbackarcherysupplies.com.au/samick/555-samic-sage-tackdown-recurve.html
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Traditional Bows – Longbow + Recurve $150 - $350 (Archery Bug) 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Archery-Bug-798367700280605/photos/?ref=page_internal 

field star Recurve bows 54”, 62” And 66” Left And RIght hand bows assorted draw weights, elevated 

rest or shoot of the shelf comes with a Flemish string,Superb finish and with a two year warranty 

$225.00 

  

 

Bow only - Samick Sage $150 (ebay) 
 

Caution RE: ONLINE purchases – for your first bow make sure poundage is between 20-25# 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/pg/Archery-Bug-798367700280605/photos/?ref=page_internal
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Bow only - Unknown $150 (ebay) 
 

Caution RE: ONLINE purchases – for your first bow make sure poundage is between 20-25# 

 

 

 

 


